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What is Sustainable Procurement?

“Using procurement to 
support wider social, 
economic and 
environmental objectives, in 
ways that offer real long-
term benefits”.

Sir Neville Simms 
Chairman
Sustainable Procurement Task Force

2006 version





Strategic Framework 2010

BS 8903



What is Sustainable Procurement?

2017 version

‘Procurement
that has the most positive 

environmental, social & economic 
impacts possible

over the entire life cycle.’



What’s changed in 10 years?

Delivering outcomes through supply chain

Stakeholder

expectations

Client 

requirements

Competitive markets

Supply chain 

competence

Lack of data

Developing the supply chain

Collaboration Measurement

See video: http://www.actionsustainability.com/resources/videos/48/A-strategic-overview-of-
sustainable-procurement-and-the-Supply-Chain-School/

http://www.actionsustainability.com/resources/videos/48/A-strategic-overview-of-sustainable-procurement-and-the-Supply-Chain-School/


Engaging your supply chain

www.supplychainschool.co.uk

http://www.supplychainschool.co.uk/
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IMPACT ON SUSTAINABILITY

37%

48%

reduced carbon 
emissions

agree the 
School helped 
achieve this

63%

82%
agree the 
School helped 
achieve this

37%

85%
agree the 
School helped 
achieve this

40%

56%
agree the 
School helped 
achieve this

increased modern 
slavery 

understanding

increased 
understanding of 

fairness, inclusion & 
respect

reduced waste

increased community 
engagement

increased 
understanding of 

responsible sourcing

improved 
air quality

increased apprentice 
numbers

reduced water 
consumption

66%
agree the School 

helped achieve this

81%
agree the School 

helped achieve this

44%
agree the School 

helped achieve this

54%
agree the School 

helped achieve this

50%
agree the School 

helped achieve this

18%15%32%
49%45%
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SCHOOL IMPACT ON BUSINESS 
PERFORMANCE

BETTER 
UNDERSTANDING OF 

SUSTAINABILITY

45%

25% 56%73%

REDUCED 
COSTS

43%
WIN NEW 
BUSINESS

MORE 
COLLABORATIVE

58%
52% 53%

RETAINED 
TALENT

BETTER 
RELATIONSHIPS 
WITH SUPPLIERS

IMPROVED QUALITY 
OF BIDS

REDUCED 
REPUTATIONAL RISKS



Measuring performance

www.sustainabilitytool.co.uk

http://www.sustainabilitytool.co.uk/


Anglian Water

Set objective to reduce capital carbon by 
50%  by 2015 against a 2010 baseline.

Achieved 54% and have raised the bar to go 
to 65%.

Significant cost savings achieved. This one 
project alone saved £32M.



Traditional focus Business focus

Rules based Business benefit driven

SMOs to comply SMOs positioned as suppliers

One size fits all Prioritised approach

Sustainable supplier Sustainable supply

Audits Education

Questionnaires Relationship management

Retrospective reporting Real time performance management

A new paradigm



Organisations spend between 40 and 80% 
of their revenues with their supply chains



ISO20400

http://www.actionsustainability.com/resources/videos/49/Get-the-latest-update-on-ISO20400-the-NEW-International-standard-/


65%
world population

85%
world GDP

73%
world CO2 emissions

The international project 
committee (PC277) is 
managed under the 
umbrella of ISO



International organisations and ISO standards

International organisations

• ISO 26000 Social Responsibility 
(published in 2010)

• ISO/TC 207 Environmental 
Management

• ISO/PC 278 Anti-bribery Management 
System

• ISO/TC 262 Risk Management

Other ISO standards



• ISO guidance standard on sustainable procurement, to be published in March 2017

• Provides an understanding of:
‒ what  sustainable procurement is;
‒ what  the  sustainability  impacts  and  considerations  are  across  the  different  aspects  of the 

procurement activity: policy, strategy, organisation, process; and
‒ how to implement sustainable procurement practically.

• Applies to:
‒ any organisation, regardless of its sector, size and location.
‒ any stakeholder involved in or impacted by procurement decisions and processes.

• Does not replace legislation, policy and ethical frameworks that regulate procurement activities.

What is ISO20400?



Strategic Framework 2017

ISO 20400
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Customer

Cost

Risk

SC security

Legislation

Investor confidence

Public policy

Competitive advantageStakeholder expectation

Workers

Innovation

Supplier commitment

Economic value creation

Personal leadership

Organisational ethics







•Corporate objective:
• “To deliver a legacy of social and economic benefits for Londoners”

•Procurement SMART objective:
• “By December 2018, our combined portfolio of projects will achieve these goals 

annually:
• 20% of our total supply chain expenditure will be sourced from businesses operating (i.e. 25% of the contract value) 

within London boroughs

• 25% of the supply chain workforce on our sites will be resident in London boroughs

• 6% of the supply chain workforce on our sites will be apprentices or trainees”











Categories Impacts

Heat
Map

Typical group

Supply chain

Production

Quality

Sales

HSE

Category 
plans 

Workshop
Consider inherent impacts/risks

Relative magnitude of impact/risk

Scope for improvement

Leverage to improve

Spend category

Trains

Energy

Buses

Cleaning

Repair & Maintenance

Employees

Uniforms

Office equipment

Offices & depots

FM

Catering …

Environment 

Ethics

Socio- Economic 
& Community

Sustainable 
Procurement 

Policy













BASIC 

GOOD 

DISTINCTIVE

• Has extensive experience of resource ethical employment directly and 
through the supply chain for projects of multiple sizes and complexity. 
This is supported by case study evidence and risk analysis

• Can demonstrate that the policy is being complied with and delivered 
against

• Can demonstrate the business case for delivering ethical employment 
practices and cost reductions

• Demonstrates understanding of fair employment practices and risk management for 
the supply chain.

• Addresses all aspects identified in the question.

• Policy to comply with an international standard such as Ethical Trading Initiative Base 
Code.

• Provides evidence of past projects demonstrating high ethical standards.

• Demonstrates an understanding of the issue but has limited experience of delivery beyond 
legal compliance

Labour practices – Pre-qualification question 
• Please outline your experience in delivering work through fair and ethical employment practices 

through your workforce and supply chain. 

• Please advise your employment policy with respect to: living wages, equality and diversity, 
freedom of association, grievance procedures, working hours including split shifts, exclusive zero 
hour contracts, unpaid work and child labour.



Employment – Invitation to tender
• We aspire to provide full and fair opportunity for competitive local suppliers and to employ suitably 

qualified local people. Please confirm your current levels of local workforce and procurement 
expenditure, your targets to improve on this and provide an action plan for doing so.

BASIC 

GOOD 

DISTINCTIVE • Commits to a target >10% over baseline.

• Comprehensive and detailed action plan.

• Commits to targets <10% over baseline and can outline how it will be delivered.

• Provides information and assurance to demonstrate competence and local 
relationships to deliver the target.

• Baseline data provided, no firm commitment to targets, or an action plan.
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1. Fundamentals

2. Policy and 
Strategy

3.1. Governing 
Procurement

3.2. Enabling People

3.3. Stakeholder 
Engagement

3.4. Setting 
operational 

priorities

3.5. 
Measuring 
Improving 

Performance

4. Procurement 
Process

Your
Logo

1. Gap analysis tool aligned 
with ISO20400 (20 to 60 

questions depending on depth of 
analysis required)

2. Completed with key 
stakeholders during 
workshop & interviews

3. Complemented by 
documentation review

4. And project review 
(optional)

5. Deliverable: gap analysis 
and recommendations





And finally........
Sustainable procurement has 
evolved over 20 years...

We don’t have another 20 years 
to make it business as usual...



Thank you for your time
For more information, please contact

Shaun McCarthy OBE
E: shaun@actionsustainability.com
M: +44 (0) 7986 567654

www.actionsustainability.com

mailto:shaun@actionsustainability.com

